WANTED - ALIVE
1. Intercessory Prayer Partners that will under-gird the
outreach ministry of OSU INC & the FAST HORSES PROJECT
with consistent and on-going prayer support.
2. Benevolent Brothers and Sisters that balance the ministry
of OSU INC and the FAST HORSE PROJECT with financial
support.
3. Leaders that are gifted and called to govern the outreach
ministry of OSU INC & the FAST HORSES PROJECT.
“The eternal impact of Jesus Christ is exercised in the earth through
the Body of Christ’s cooperation with the guidance and power of the
Holy Spirit, fully encompassing, and in harmony with the will of our
Heavenly Father”.
If Jesus intended us to do it all ourselves He wouldn’t have given us
Romans 12:4-8:
“Just as each of us has one body with many members, and these
members do not all have the same function, so in Christ we who are
many form one body, and each member belongs to all the others. We
have different gifts, according to the grace given us. If a man’s gift is
prophesying, let him use it in proportion to his faith. If it is serving let
him serve; if it is teaching, let him teach; if it is encouraging, let him
encourage; if it is contributing to the needs of others, let him give
generously; if it is leadership, let him govern diligently; if it is showing
mercy, let him do it cheerfully.”
As the founders, president and vice-president, and senior ministers of
Open Sky Unlimited, Inc. and the Fast Horses Project, Cindy and I
have discovered what our giftings are, as well as what gifting we do
not operate in.
We minister by the grace of God as leaders of this outreach ministry in
preaching, serving, teaching, in leading worship, and encouraging
others to respond to the provision of salvation that Jesus has made
available for them.

We have flexibility in our weekend schedules and many weekday
evenings that many others do not have, that frees us to be able to go
and to minister to others in the way the Lord is prompting us to.
We also realize that we do not have, in ourselves, all the financial
means to enable us to go where we are led, to meet the spiritual
needs of those we believe God is calling us, to go to.
The spiritually lost don’t realize their need for God and because of this
do not necessarily have the desire for someone to share the Gospel
with them. Even so, how will they hear if there is no preacher?
We have two areas that we would like to focus on over the next year.
1. The first area includes those in the equine world and the cowboy
culture that are not necessarily looking for God. Many of these will be
high school age or younger. They will not financially support our going
to them. This is one place the benevolent brothers and sisters could
come in to financially fund weekend Cowboy Church services or
outreaches.
2. The second area includes ministry to the itinerant traveler or truck
driver passing through Nebraska. Through our awareness campaign
and using the modeling and flavoring of the ministry of Cowboy Church
and related activities, we desire to expose many to a vibrant
relationship with Jesus Christ. Those that we minister to can
potentially impact those they come in contact with as they travel
across the nation providing opportunity for the gospel to be spread
second hand.
3. The third area is through the ministry of song. Cindy has written
many fresh worship songs inspired by the Holy Spirit, especially for the
those that will be ministered to through OSU Inc and the Fast Horses
Project. To do this will require the beginning of the process to go into
the studio to record many of the 50+fresh Christian songs that she has
composed in the last two years, and that we now perform in our
Cowboy Church services.
All three areas just described, will require the support of intercessory
prayer warriors, benevolent brothers and sisters, and gifted leadership
to govern in a variety of ways.
We already have a dedicated board of directors but that is not were
our need for leadership ends.

Jesus said to follow Him and He would make us fishers of men. It’s
kind of hard to follow Jesus to reach the lost if the farthest we get is
sitting in a church building, listening to one man talk.
The ministry of OSU Inc is positioned and ready to take the gospel
beyond the walls of the local church to the highways and byways of
Nebraska, but we need the partners God has ordained to join with us.
We are asking all of you that read this to prayerfully consider
partnering with us, as you listen for the leading of the Holy Spirit for
His direction to this WANTED – ALIVE REQUEST.
If the Lord speaks to you and you would like to partner with us please
contact us at www.openskyunlimited.org or email us at
osuinc@ymail.com
We look forward to hearing from you.
God Bless,
Doug & Cindy Hobelman

.

